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MINUTES OF A MEETING

WITH REPRESENTATIVES

OF DISABLED PEOPLE

HELD ON 20TH

SEPTEMBER, 1984

PRESENT i- County Councillor Allen (in the Chair)'"'

County Councillors Birtles, J.P. Brown and Fender

Name
...».«.

^^yBdoth^T^T^'^. """* '•'"
Mra^C^arUngjton ^ ..>*».•;.;*.<
M." Field
A. Hackney

C• .• Leach:;«-v...-..- r•:»e. t;. ^ - . .
Mrs. T,-vLevine^..; •.•.,:;•••.

A^ Pinntngton • .>
F. Revens .:. •__;... .
Mrs• J*£Shawcro88' aa&m-, &•&:
Mrs. B. Trigance-Clark " r
F.S. Whitfield f *.-;-«: . .-... ..

Mrs* Di- Whittaker:
3tfo. s&og pzn .fia&^iao^^t::.' -.:••:•

rr !>.."*>•: saw- r*e"i"& v*-*1, -''-'^ •

Chief Inspector Cameron
I; Bannatyne ^•'•;*«*
W.-Chadwick- tzx-v <•'"••• • •

T.r McCafferty*«^~' -""
M. Arthur"•»*'.-**.**iiw< s'*••*'•
K^Prltchard-H^ c- *'• *•

'* ^(^y^C^^f1^ all*the^presentativW'ft the
Disabled Organisations- to .the "meeting4 and introduced GMC members and
officers^;' ;'^^- " ---"-• ••• _._ •-•«••-•'-••• /; _ • •• • ;':;.;!::' '

1. Minutes

Representing

Wythenshawe Disabled Drivers' Association
...Wigandkccess for Disabled Committee *
Manchester Disability Forum
Inskip League of Friendship for Disabled
(Bury Branch).
Rochdale Mobility and Access Group
Bury and District Disabled Advisory
Council

Oldham Disabled Drivers' Club
Oldham Disabled Drivers' Club

vOldham-Disabled^Mvlsory?Groups ,,£>*•*< &;
Bolton Access Group '•'•'•-• v i*tt^

^Wednesday ^Club for the Disabled -
Trafford ^--*~ v

Greater Manchester Council for Voluntary
^Services—-^^* •• :.u*;-... .-». •••n..:,
uc Waft's?*:': Z-15.V :.it-y:-]:)y scjv,\i;>--\ .'..-.«•• •:>. :

Greater Manchester Police
County Engineers Department
County Engineers Department
County Engineers Department
County'Planning Department
Committee Services*

-;i.-r

The minutes> jof,the meeting held on 16th July 1982 were approved as
a correct'record subject to the following amendments:-1

:PARKING AND ACCESS IN PRECINCTS FOR ORANGE BADGE HOLDERS

Paragraph 2 final sentence to read
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2.

"The GMC representatives pointed out that there was a maximum
fine of £50 for the offence".

2. Matters Arising from Minutes

The committee were informed chat despite che advice given to Mrs.
Birch in relation to the provision of dropped kerbs in Stockport town
centre (page 3) the situation was unchanged. Mr. Bannatyne advised chat
Mrs. Birch should contact' the Area Engineer for Stockport.

3. Code of Practice t Disabled People Que and About

Reference was made Co che GMC document entitled "Disabled People
Out and About" produced by the County Engineer as guidance to those
engaged in design work associated wich highways.

Mrs. Darlington believed chac all Councillors should be aware of
che document and chac each district should implement its recommendations.
Whilst this was happening in Wigan Mrs. Trigance-Clark informed che
meeting chac she had been cold Chac Boicon and Rochdale Borough Council's
were ooc using, che code. Mr. Bannacyne informed the meeting that the
code was advisory but could noc be enforced. All che District Engineers
had been sent- copies and advised chac GMC would like to-see its
recommendations adhered to. Mr. Bannacyne was asked if chere was any way
in which che GMC could force District Council Co follow ehe code through
che issue of highway maintenance funds.^ However, lc was explained chat
it was impossible for che GMC to supervise che spending of each
individual element of che allocation although instructions had gone out
that when repavlng schemes were carried out dropped crossings should be
installed. Where ehe scheme was financed by GMC every effort was made co
ensure chac che code was followed.

Mr. Leach commented on che reconstruction works at Rochdale Bus
Station and che absence of dropped kerbs when approaching che. ..station
from Bayley Street. Approaches had been made to an Engineer employed by

\^j GMPTE but ehe situation remained unchanged. Mr. Field suggested chat the
GMC contacts district councils and ask if chey were following .the code
and if not why? Additionally che Chairman emphasised che need for che
groups co put- pressure on those Councils who were ignoring its
recommendations. It was agreed chac copies of che code,,would be sent to
district council representatives on each of the Road Safety Area
Committees as well as to ehe Chairmen of District Highway Committees
informing them of the meeting's desire that che code be brought co the
attention of all Councillors.

The Chairman enquired if che rough textured strips designed co
assist blind persons in Market Streec/Sc. Ann's Square were working
satisfactorily. He was Informed chac ehe length of Market Street between
Deanagate and Cross Street was working effectively and as the treatment
in St. Ann's Square was che same, presumably chis coo was sacisfaccory.
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However, on the length of Market Street between Cross Street and
Piccadilly the view was expressed that the rough textured stone was
difficult eo distinguish from the ordinary stone. Mr. Bannatyne

__ explained that the pedestrianisation works on Market Street were carried
out by two different Contractors and each had different types of stone,
available. Additionally, it was thought that the rough textured stone on
the Cross Street/Piccadilly length of Market Street had not worn as well
as that on the Cross Street/Deansgate length.

4. Publicity-Campaign - Orange Badge Scheme

Chief Inspector Cameron commented on the new regulations governing
the use of orange badges and admitted that so far there did not seem to
have been any great^improvement. However,,the legislation allowed for a
three; year transitional period and it was probable that the situation
would improve as more of the three year period elapsed. He felt that the

W publicity given to the new legislation had not succeeded in clearly
explaining its effects. Mrs. Trigance-Clark felt that there should be
publicity through GMC to make people aware of the issues. Mrs.
Darlington commented that after the Inaugursl meeting she had written to
the County Engineer asking for publicity to be given stressing the
inconvenience caused by able bodied people using spaces reserved for
disabled persons, however, owing to staffing pressures at the time he had
been unable to assist.

When the new legislation had been introduced Mrs. Darlington said
that a letter had been sent to each of the district councils asking what
ehe procedure,.was...before a badge was Issued/renewed, as some district
councils... simply^sent- out new: discs when existing ones expired. Chief
Inspector.Cameron commented on the variation in the standards and records
of the district councils which some times made police action impossible
where names, had faded and the district council's records were poor.

Mrs. Darlington asked if the GMC would consider supporting a
campaign urging support for the disabled. County Councillor Allen

^ believed that a press release should be Issued after the meeting but
. there would be,difficulty in financially supporting any campaign because

of the finite nature of the budget. Mr. McCafferty outlined existing
commitments on the publicity budget and expressed the view that any
reduction In-the>already meagre budget would weaken existing campaigns
without really generating sufficient funds to be of use for a new
campaign..- HV therefore considered that a more practical method of
getting the message across might be to hold a phone-in on local radio on
che problems of the disabled and to this end was prepared to approach
both Radio Manchester and Piccadilly Radio to see if this would be
possible. It was felt that such a programme should be aimed at ehe
general public and not just at the disabled. County Councillor Birtles
pointed out that there were 5 million people suffering from disability in
the Country and of those 3.5 million were transport disabled. He felt
that the GMC should be helping wherever possible. Mr. Leach referred to
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Che many disabled who did not have cheir own transport and could noc use
public transport and were therefore reliant on taxis or friends. He
referred to the anomalous slcuacion in Yorkshire Sereec in Rochdale where
he said-that taxis could drop their disabled passengers off with a badge
but were unable to Ve-enter to pick them up alchough-they were likely co
be loaded with shopping on their return.

Mr. Field expressed the view that any programme should be limited
to the subject of "orange badges" - and particularly aimed at those
professions who had the greatest contact with ehe disabled, for example
policemen and traffic wardens. He felt•these needed educating so that
they had a greater awareness, as tickets were often wrongly Issued and
the disabled often had"problems after 6.00 p.m. when there tended to be a
lack of enforcement of the traffic orders limiting the use of on-street
parking-aapaces-""to *xhe>-disabled.- Chief Inspector Cameron did not agree
with the claim chat tickets were often wrongly issued as it was his

i^j responsibility to check disputed tickets. In his experience tickets were
often issued where the disabled person had failed to comply with che
display "requirements.

It was -agreed that a joint press release would be issued and
attempts would be made through CMC's internal system to make appropriate
staff more aware of the needs and problems of the disabled.

5. Parking for the Disabled in GMC

Mr. Plnnlngton believed there was a need for additional signs co
indicate the.location of disabled persons parking spaces where there were
already signs^indicacing parking places generally. He commented that the
bays within cheiManchester Arndale Centre were frequently misused whereas
in Oldham.town-centre there were big signs warning of ehe potential fines
for misuse. ^County Councillor Fender pointed out chac this was covered
by paragraphs 7 and 8 of che Code of Practice adding chac ehe problem was
chat district councils and not the GMC were responsible for off-street
parking..

u
- -•!&*-Bannatyne said that ..the GMC could take this matter up wich che
district councils and, referring to the situation .in relation • to
OQ-streec spaces,,he said Chat these .should be marked both on the road
and.by.a slgtu^.Hei referred to a letter he had received from the Chief
Constable In which he had expressed. a preference for a fixed penalty
system of dealing with contravention because of the expensive nature of
pursuing claims through Courts. Chief Inspector Cameron,pointed out that
the police were! ..unable to Interfere with the running of off-street car
parks and added Chat the size of signs displayed* on the highways was laid
down by the Government. The Chief Inspector was asked if statistics were
available co show che extent of misuse of disabled persons spaces, which
all coo ofcen were hard won but still Insufficient. Chief Inspector
Cameron- was unable to give che informacion as no analysis was carried
out. However, he was able Co assure Che meecing that wardens did issue
tickets for che abuse of disabled persons' parking places buc



unfortunately all too often it was generally disabled people who had
failed to use the timer as they should. Enforcement would be enhanced
if, when there is an abuse, it was brought to the attention of a nearby
warden or police officer. Mrs. Trigance-Clark passed around copies of a
leaflet which ^members'- of cther"GM*rHighways and Disability Group placed
under windscreen wipers of vehicles incorrectly parked.

' -Liaison between "GMC and the'Disabled'2'Z

Mrs; Darlington said that as:a person who had attended the original
meeting she was disappointed at the length of time which had elapsed
since the last meeting. ?She felt, that if the meeting was to be truly
consultative there shouldMie co-Chairman'and she felt that the Chairman
of the GM Highways, and Disability Group would be an appropriate
co-Chairman. Mr. Field was also concerned with making the consultative

i^j process more effective and requested details of GMC committee agendas and
minutes. The Chairman felt that, in view of the volume of agendas
produced during any month, it was more practical for a copy of the draft
minutes of all committees to be sent to the Chairman of the Group, Mrs.
Hughes, and for the group to request copies of any items which they
considered to be of interest to them. Mr. Bannatyne added that in
addition to this the normal consultations which were carried out would
continue.

As the meeting was a GMC meeting the Chairman did not consider It
appropriate for there to be co-Chairman. However, it was agreed that he
would consult with Mrs. Hughes on the agenda for each meeting before hand
and invite her to the preview of the meeting. To enable necessary
arrangements to be made the group was asked to submit items for the
agenda at least one month before the date of the meeting.

It was agreed.that the date of the next meeting would be Thursday.
21st March, 1985 at 2.00 p.m. 7'

*w^ Highways Hazards

Councillor Brown commented on the growth in the number of
advertising signs etc on the footpaths causing hazards for the disabled.
The two main problems were the placing of equipment of pavements and
excavations. Mrs. Levlne felt that often there was no strength In the
barriers around excavations.creating a danger for blind persons. Often
there was only tape around an excavation and she suggested" that the
plight of blind people might be improved If the protection around
excavations included an audible warning. Mrs. Whittaker Informed the
meeting that the group had written to the Statutory Undertakers asking
them to improve che protection around excavations and this had resulted
in the North West Water Authority issuing a new leaflet to contractors on
this subject. Mrs. Darlington commented on the problems caused by che
posicionlng of lieter bins which could prevent wheelchairs passing on
either side. Mr. Leach commenced on ehe length of time chac che
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Statutory Undertakers took to reinstate excavations and the inadequacy of
che protection measures. Members were in general agreement on this point
and deed a number of examples ehroughout che County. Additionally, Mrs.
Leyine commenced on .the problem caused by the .covers co manholes etc
being- removed, presumably by vandalsTT^'When he was asked who was
responsible for unguarded openings Mr. Bannacyne informed the meeting
ehae che Area Engineers should be notified of every opening. With regard
Co ehe responsibility for reinstatements-of excavations the meeting was
informed that the Statutory Undertakers-were-responsible for the initial
reinstatement,.and remained, responsible .for..ic until..it was permanently
reinstated by the GMC. Finally Mr. Booth commented on ehe dangers Co
blind people caused by 64-ie removal of covering places from street lights.
In concluding, the Chairman emphasised., the need for the group to bring
defects to ehe GMC's aetentiou so that attempts can be made to rectify
them.- '••''''' -'•'•'- :- •••''' '--'•- - '

le was agreed chac it would be of assistance- if che GMC Area
Engineers could attend the next meeting.

CHAIRMAN

Distribution

Mrs.' Hughes - Chairman GM-: Highways and Disability Group
Mrs. Birch - VIce-Chairman GM Highways Disability Group
The Five Area Engineers
The Ten District Engineers

^j British Gas Corporation - North West Region
North Western Eleccricicy Board
North.West Telecommunications Board
North West Water(Authority

CS/KWP/HJWa/3956
27th September, 1984
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